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Objectives. This study reports on a pilot study examining the feasibility of a Patient-

Centred Communication Intervention. Aims of this study include: assessing the

implementation of the communication care plans; identifying staff perceptions of

the intervention; exploring changes in patients’ perceptions of care and psychosocial

functioning; and exploring changes in nurses’ knowledge of and attitude towards

communication with patients.

Background. More than 50% of stroke survivors have speech and language

impairments. Many nurses lack the specialized skills to effectively communi-

cate with patients and therefore have difficulties understanding the patients’

needs.

Design. A one-group pre- post-test design supplemented with a focus group

session with nursing staff was used. The intervention consisted of developing

individualized communication plans; attending at a workshop; and implementing
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a system to support nurses when using the plans. The plans were used over a

2-month period. Focus groups were held with seven nurses.

Results. The pilot study demonstrated feasibility. There was an excellent response

rate and nurses adhered to the intervention.

Conclusion. The Patient-Centred Communication Intervention is feasible and has

demonstrated potential for a larger-scale study.

Relevance to clinical practice. Providing tailored approaches to communication-

enhancement education may be necessary for changes in practice to occur.

Key words: communication impairments, communication intervention studies,

interpersonal relations, nurse–patient communication, nurse–patient relationship,

patient-centred care

Introduction

While stroke is a leading cause of death in Canada, more than

80% of Ontario stroke patients survive (Tu & Porter, 1999)

and of those, 20% live in residential institutions (Heart and

Stroke Foundation, 2007; Hakim et al., 1998). In the UK,

25% of long-term care (LTC) admissions are stroke patients

(Bowman et al., 2004) and in the US, 20.4% of patients in

LTC facilities are stroke patients (Quilliam et al., 2001).

Stroke survivors in these settings typically live with sub-

stantial and lasting physical limitations and neuro-cognitive

deficits including communication impairment (Hakim et al.,

1998). To make their needs known, meaningful interactions

with care providers, such as nurses, are required. Up to 50%

of stroke survivors have speech and language impairments

(Bryan et al., 2002). When patients cannot articulate their

needs or cannot be understood following a stroke, frustration

and agitation are frequent patient responses (Cameron et al.,

2008). Symptoms of depression, anxiety and agitation are the

‘neglected’ outcomes of stroke (Mayo, 1998). There is

evidence that 35% of patients with stroke have cognitive

and behavioural symptoms (Cameron et al., 2008).

Unfortunately, many nursing staff lack the requisite

specialized skills and abilities to effectively communicate

with patients who have communication impairment and

hence have difficulties understanding the patients’ needs

(Bryan et al., 2002). Providing assistance with personal care

activities such as dressing, toileting and transferring requires

frequent interactions between patients and nursing staff. If

these interactions are compromised by communication

breakdown and associated agitation, personal care interac-

tions are disrupted, undermining the quality of care (Roth

et al., 2002). The end result is that the patient’s poststroke

abilities and well-being are not optimized. An intervention

was developed that focused on training nursing staff in a

communication intervention called Patient-Centred Commu-

nication Intervention (PCCI).

Background

A growing research base focuses on the training of staff to

enhance overall communication with patients in LTC.

Results of 11 cohort and observational intervention studies

reviewed (McCallion et al., 1999; Burgio et al., 2000; Caris-

Verhallen et al., 2000; Bowles et al., 2001; Bryan et al.,

2002; Williams et al., 2003; Genereux et al., 2004; Bour-

geois et al., 2005; Perry et al., 2005; McGilton et al., 2006;

Shelton & Shryock, 2007) indicated that communication

training increased nurses’ willingness and comfort to com-

municate with patients (Bowles et al., 2001; McGilton et al.,

2006), reduced staffs’ use of elderspeak (i.e. terms of

endearment), increased respect from staff towards patients

(Williams et al., 2003) and reduced nurses’ level of frustra-

tion (Bryan et al., 2002). Shelton and Shryock (2007) found

that, upon completion of training, staff used several of the

communication strategies they had been taught. Patients

benefited in terms of an increase in social interaction and a

decrease in depressive symptoms (Burgio et al., 2000).

McGilton et al. (2009) recently conducted a systematic

review of controlled communication interventions for staff in

residential care settings. Only six studies consisted of

randomized controlled trials (RCT) or quasi-experimental

with control group designs. Three studies involved patients

who had behavioural disturbances (Burgio et al., 2002;

Dijkstra et al., 2002) along with communicative disabilities

(Tappen et al., 2001). Results of these studies indicated that

nursing staff showed improved verbal communication, gave

more information to patients, used more open-ended ques-

tions, and were less patronizing to patients at post-test than

at baseline. Patients demonstrated increased responsiveness

and eye contact with the staff, and verbal approval, as well as

decreased anger, and agitation at post-test.

Several limitations across the studies exist. Firstly,

approaches to communication training have been based on

general recommended linguistic strategies (Bowles et al., 2001;

K. McGilton et al.
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Williams et al., 2003). Secondly, few studies have addressed

behavioural management strategies while focusing on

communication strategies. It has been suggested that nursing

staff should be taught specific communication strategies on

how to respond to patients when a behaviour problem occurs

and that this, in turn, can influence the occurrence of

behavioural disturbances (Burgio et al., 2002; Cameron et al.,

2008). Thirdly, only one of the six studies focused on stroke

patients with communication impairment (Shelton & Shryock,

2007). Given the gaps in prior research, we developed the PCCI

for the stroke population guided by the Aphasia Framework

for Outcome Measurement (A-FROM).

Conceptual framework

The A-FROM (Kagan et al., 2008) provides the conceptual

framework for this study (Fig. 1). Developed broadly from

the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and

Health (ICF; World Health Organization., 2001), the A-

FROM model represents a simple and useful model for

understanding and evaluating the PCCI for those living with

aphasia/communication impairments. Living with communi-

cation impairments can be seen as resulting, at any point in

time, from the interaction of several components, including

participation in life, the communication environment, sever-

ity of communication impairments, personal characteristics

and the experience of living with communication impair-

ment. Each component influences and is influenced by the

mutual interactions which occur with all the other compo-

nents of the model.

Within this framework, and for the purposes of this

research, aspects of each component are identified as having

particular relevance to communication impairment outcomes

in our study. The PCCI intervention includes intervention

components aimed at improving the attitude, knowledge and

skills of staff (communication environment). It also involves

providing opportunities for genuine conversation (participa-

tion in life situations) to enhance the patient’s well-being

(personal attitudes and feelings).

Aims

The purpose of the pilot study was to test the feasibility of the

PCCI intervention prior to a large study for evaluating its

effects. The specific aims were: (1) to assess the extent to

which nursing staff implement the communication care plans;

(2) to identify staff’s perceptions of the intervention; (3) to

explore changes in patients’ perceptions of the nurses’

relational care and psychosocial functioning; and (4) to

explore changes in nurses’ knowledge of, and attitude

towards communication with patients.

Methods

A one-group pre- post-test design, supplemented with a focus

group session with nursing staff, was used to address the

study aims. Pretest data were collected from nursing staff and

patients within a month before implementation of the PCCI

intervention, while post-test was conducted 2 months after

pretest. Pre- and post-test quantitative data allowed assess-

ment of implementation of the communication care plans and

exploration of changes in patients’ and nurses’ outcome. The

focus group session was held within 2 months following

delivery of the PCCI intervention to identify staff’s perception

of the intervention.

The study site was conducted on 1 unit, dedicated to

patients who required continued care following stroke, in a

Severity of

communication

lmpairment (CI)

Communication

Environment

Personal identify,

attitudes and

feelings

Participation

in life situations

Living

w/CI

Figure 1 Aphasia Framework for Outcome Measurement (A-FROM;

Kagan et al., 2008).
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complex continuing care (CCC) facility in Ontario, Canada.

All data were collected in 2008.

Description of the PCCI

The intervention included: (1) the development of individu-

alized patient communication plans by the speech-language

pathologists (SLP); (2) nurse attendance at a full day

workshop (focused on communication and behavioural

management strategies); and (3) the implementation of a

nursing staff support system.

Development of individualized communication plans

Information for the individualized communication plans was

derived from three sources: (1) SLP assessed the language and

cognitive abilities of each patient at baseline. Language

impairments (Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination-3-

short form), visuo-spatial impairment (Birmingham Object

Recognition Battery), visual neglect (Bell’s test), and cognitive

impairment (Mini-Mental State Examination) were assessed.

(2) The nurse caring for the patient was asked to complete the

Montreal Evaluation of Communication Questionnaire

(MECQ-LTC; Bowles et al., 2001). The MECQ-LTC evalu-

ates the current approaches staff use to communicate with

their patients, and the problematic communication situations

that staff identify (Genereux et al., 2004). (3) The intervener

SLP (i.e. the SLP who carried out the intervention in this

study) obtained information about patients’ conversation

preferences from discussions with patients’ family members

and staff on the unit. Based on this information, the SLP

developed an individualized one-page communication plan

for each patient (Table 1).

Workshop

All staff attended a 1-day workshop taught by the first two

co-authors. The workshop covered the following: (i)

Communication Management: nursing staff were trained to

use communication strategies that promoted the patient’s

ability to communicate, and acknowledged and revealed the

patient’s competence level (Kagan, 1998). Video demonstra-

tions and opportunities for nursing staff to practice the

communication strategies in structured role plays were pro-

vided during the workshop. (ii) Behavioural Management:

this component involved the use of the REAP (relate well,

environmental manipulation, abilities focused care and per-

sonhood) model in practice (McGilton et al., 2007). The

development of the REAP model of care was developed by

the first author and has been used in other research with older

persons. Staff are taught that all behaviours have meaning,

and in many cases are not necessarily related to pathology but

most often represent unmet needs (e.g. physical, psychologi-

cal/emotional, social and environmental) (Algase et al.,

1996). Staffs are taught that patients are exhibiting ‘respon-

sive behaviours’, (S. Dupuis, personal communication) that

is, patients are responding to their unmet need or to dis-

comfort, boredom or loud sounds, etc. Staff are encouraged

to use the REAP model to determine the patients’ unmet

needs and respond according to the assessment of these needs

(McGilton et al., 2007). The model consists of the following

components: (i) Staff’s ability to relate well as an essential

component of nursing staff–patient interactions (McGilton,

2004). Staff are taught techniques to compensate for their

patients’ unmet needs by using strategies found to be effective

when patients are agitated: calm voice, gentle touch, calm

approach. (ii) Environment-person theory (Lawton, 1970)

Table 1 Example of an individualized communication plan for a

patient

How to communicate

with client How client communicates

Ask yes/no questions,

but verify

Give verbal choice

Calm him down, be attentive

Know his routines

Wait for him to respond

Use simple sentences/

instructions

Speak slowly

Use gestures

Repeat instructions,

if necessary

Verify he has understood you

Ask for help from a more

familiar person

Stand/present info on

his left side

Impaired auditory

comprehension

Uses speech, yes/no with

head movements, facial

expressions and body

movements

Has word-finding

difficulties – sometimes

says word close in

pronunciation to what

he wants to say

Does not point, gesture,

write/draw

Does not participate in

generic communication/

conversation

What client likes to discuss

Client’s habits to know

to avoid

communication problems

Was a sports writer/

commentator

Lived in X city

Difficult to know if he’s

understood you

Does not express

personal care needs

Expresses need and/or

refusal to eat/drink, pain,

fatigue

Does not enjoy

recreational activities

Expresses anger,

disagreement, anxiety

Only focuses on bottom

left of visual field

K. McGilton et al.
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argues for the need for synergy between person and envi-

ronment. The environment must be modified and changed to

accommodate the persons’ changing needs and preferences.

For example, environmental noise should be reduced when

communicating with a patient who is hearing impaired

(Kovach et al., 2004). (iii) Abilities focused care (Dawson

et al., 1993; Sidani et al., 2009) involves staff focusing on

patients’ retained abilities. The ability of persons with stroke

to communicate is influenced by their spatial orientation,

their hearing and vision, and their level of communication

impairment. (iv) Personhood (Kitwood, 1997) refers to

treating the person as a unique human being and involves

becoming familiar with the individual, and gaining knowl-

edge of a person’s life. When communicating with patients,

knowing what interests them helps to limit the patient’s

behavioural symptoms (Kovach et al., 2006). Topics of

interest (i.e. hobbies, families, etc.) for conversations that

engage the patient in meaningful interactions were obtained

from the patient and their family. All strategies were listed in

the patients’ communication plans.

Staff support system

The staff support system was an integral component of the

intervention. Following the workshop, the SLP-supported

staff to use the communication plan in every day practice.

The SLP-supported staff for 2 hours a week during the course

of the intervention period by observing staff interaction with

patients, providing feedback, and by demonstrating specific

interactional strategies with patients, which were in the

communication plan. Supporting the staff at the bedside is an

effective knowledge transfer strategy that has been widely

used in education research (Csokasy, 1997; McGilton et al.,

2005a). One-on-one mentoring is provided to enhance skill

development and change in behaviours (Zorga, 2002).

Sample and response

Study participants included patients who had a stroke and

their nursing staff. Patients were selected according to the

following criteria: (i) confirmed diagnosis of a stroke; (ii)

exhibited ‘difficulty in being understood by others’ as

identified by a staff member; (iii) assigned to at least one

staff who consented to participate; (iv) used English prior to

the stroke; and (v) were cognitively able to respond to

questions as identified by the Recall Score (RS), which is

calculated on information obtained from the RAI-MDSRAI-MDS 2.0

(RAI User’s Manual, 1999). According to Schnelle et al.

(2005), an RS >2 indicates that the patient has the cognitive

capacity to consent and complete a self-report questionnaire.

Family members served as substitute decision makers and

were asked to participate when patients needed support

during the assessments. There were 30 patients on the unit,

and of those, nine were identified by staff as having

communication impairments. All of these patients were

enrolled in the study.

Nurses were eligible if they provided direct hands-on care

and were employed part time or full time. Eighteen out of

thirty eligible staff members agreed to participate, achieving a

70% acceptance rate. The main reason for staff electing not

to participate in the study was working permanent night

shifts or casual employment. All staff completed pre- and

post-test. Seven participants attended the focus group session.

Variables and measures

Sample characteristics

Patient demographics collected include age, sex, length of

time on the unit, medical diagnoses, and RS. Nursing staff

demographics collected include age, sex, education, job

training, job status, ethnicity and length of time on the unit.

Extent of implementation of the PCCI

To determine the extent to which the PCCI was delivered by

the participating nursing staff, nurse–patient dyads were ob-

served and evaluated by the RA using the Interaction Rating

Form (IRF) developed by Shelton and Shryock (2007). The

checklist includes specific strategies that are commonly used

by SLP when treating patients with communication impair-

ments (Shelton & Shryock, 2007). The observation system

provides data on the number of strategies that were required

and delivered during the interaction, indicating a score

reflecting the discrepancy between the number of strategies

required and those actually given. Inter-rater reliability (r =

0.91–0.95) and construct validity (r = 0.84–0.96 with clinical

judgment) have been reported (Shelton & Shryock, 2007).

Staffs’ perceptions of the intervention

Two focus groups were conducted with nursing staff partic-

ipants to identify their perception of the intervention. The

research assistant facilitated the group discussion, guided by a

set of semi-structured, general, non-directive questions and

prompts to clarify or elaborate on participants’ responses.

The questions addressed the nursing staff perception of: (i)

the training programme, in terms of the relevance of its

content to practice and effectiveness of the learning strategies

in enhancing understanding of strategies for promoting

meaningful interactions with patients; (ii) the individualized

patient communication plan, in term of its appropriate-

ness and utility in enhancing interaction and ease of

implementation; and (iii) factors that facilitated or hindered

Improving staff–patient interactions
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interactions with patient, and additional benefits of the PCCI.

The focus groups were conducted in a private setting within

the facility using a semi-structured interview guide which

contained open-ended questions exploring the acceptability

of the training programme, the individualized patient plan,

and any additional benefits of the intervention. Prompts were

used only to clarify or elaborate participants’ responses. The

RA was free to vary the exact wording and order of ques-

tions, depending on the participants’ responses. Focus groups

took approximately one hour to complete.

Patient outcomes

Patient quality of life was assessed with the Stroke and

Aphasia Quality of Life (SAQOL) Scale (Hilari et al., 2003).

For this study we used the psychosocial domain, which

includes 11-items (alpha = 0.71) and the communication

domain with seven items (alpha = 0.74). The communication

domain has demonstrated convergent validity with the

American Speech and Hearing Association Functional

Assessment of Communication Skills for Adults (r = 0.55).

The psychosocial domain demonstrated convergent validity

with the General Health Questionnaire (r = 0.65; Hilari

et al., 2007). Depression was assessed with the 15-item

Geriatric Depression Scale (Burke et al., 1991), an established

measure that has been validated and used to assess depression

in adults with aphasia following a stroke (Leeds et al., 2004).

Patients were asked to rate the nurse who delivered their

care most often. Two scales were used to rate the nurses’

interactions with the patients. The Relational Care Scale (RCS)

was used to measure patient satisfaction with nurses’

relational care (McGilton et al., 2005a,b). The RCS has

acceptable internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.87)

and test–retest reliability (r = 0.70; McGilton et al., 2005a,b).

The subscales have demonstrated good psychometric

properties in samples similar to the target population of

this study. The global perception of the closeness of the

nurse–patient relationship was measured with the Patient

Close Visual Analogue Scale (patient close VAS), a 100 mm

VAS with the same anchor points as the Provider Close VAS.

The test–retest reliability in the study sample at 2 weeks apart

was 0.89 using Pearson’s correlation coefficient (McGilton

et al., 2003).

Nursing staff outcomes

Attitudes of the nurses towards patients with communication

impairments was measured with the Communication-

Impairment Questionnaire (CIQ), an 8-item Self-Report Scale

(Genereux et al., 2004). The reliability of the scale is evident

with an alpha coefficient of 0.73. The scale has shown sen-

sitivity to change following a communication intervention

(McGilton, 2004). Knowledge of the nurses was measured

with the knowledge on communication impairment scale

which demonstrated acceptable reliability (Bowles et al.,

2001). Global perception of the closeness of the staff–patient

relationship was measured with the Provider Close VAS, a

100 mm VAS with anchors ‘Very close provider–patient

relationship’ and ‘Not at all close provider–patient relation-

ship’. The VAS was shown to have good test–retest reliability

(r = 0.90) and responsiveness to change in a previous study

by McGilton et al. (2003). Perception of ease of caregiving

was assessed with a one-item VAS. This scale has strong test–

retest reliability (r = 0.86) and has been used by other

investigators (Wells et al., 2000).

Data collection

The RA recruited patients and staff into the study over a

1-month period. Baseline demographic and outcome data

were collected from staff and patients once recruitment had

been completed. To ensure validity of responses from patients,

written multiple choices were printed in 18 inch font and

they were asked to point or verbally respond to the written

option. Patient responses were verified verbally by the RA.

Following this period and once the communication plans

were developed, a 1-day workshop was given to all partic-

ipating staff. Back on the unit, the staff were asked to use the

communication care plans for a 2-month period. Each nurse-

patient dyad was also observed immediately after the

workshop and 2 months later. These observations occurred

during a social interaction and lasted on average from 5 to

10 minutes. While observing the interaction, the RA rated the

nursing staff interaction behaviours using the IRF. Although

observational studies in LTC settings are unlikely to result in

problems with reactivity (Schnelle et al., 2005), our non-

directive approach reduced the potential for generating

observer effects (Le Dorze et al., 2000). Two months after

implementation of the intervention, focus group sessions

were conducted with a convenience sample of seven staff.

Ethical considerations

The facility research and ethics review board approved the

study. Participation was voluntary, and patient and staff

provided written consent. Confidentiality was assured and

participants were free to withdraw from the study at any time.

Data analysis

Descriptive statistics were used to characterize the profile of

participants and average standing on all variables measured

K. McGilton et al.
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at pre- and post-test. All statistical analyses were performed

using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSSSPSS) version

15.0. To explore changes in nursing staff and patient

outcomes, paired t-tests were used to compare the means

for each group at pre- and post-test. To address the extent to

which nursing staff implemented the PCCI, nurse–patient

dyad interactions were directly observed using the individu-

alized observation checklist. As most patients were observed

with more than one nurse, patients would be nested within

nurse. Therefore, we randomly selected the patients’ interac-

tion with only one nurse. The total score for the observation

checklist was calculated by obtaining the per cent of

strategies implemented out of the total number of predeter-

mined communication strategies for a particular patient.

To identify staffs’ perception of the intervention, the

qualitative responses of the staff obtained from the two

focus groups were transcribed verbatim and content analysed

following the approach outlined by Morse and Field (1995).

The transcripts were cross-referenced with the corresponding

audiotape for accuracy and completeness. The data were

analysed using a line-by-line process for coding. The PI and

one investigator met to discuss and reach consensus on the

coding scheme.

Results

Description of the sample

A total of 18 nursing staff provided consent to participate

(Table 2). However, one nurse did not provide demographic

information and two staff did not return their pretest

questionnaires. The mean age of the nurses was 49.6 years

(SD = 9.9); the majority (94.1%) were female and worked

full time (82.4%). Half of the nurses had worked for about

10 years in the facility.

Table 3 shows the characteristics of the nine participating

patients presenting with stroke. All patients were male with a

mean age of 85.4 years (SD = 2.2). On average, they had

Table 2 Baseline nursing staff characteristics

Characteristics

(n = 17)

Age in years, mean ± SD, range, n 49.6 ± 9.9, 35–63, 11

Registered Nurses 10

Practical Registered Nurses 7

Gender

Male 1 (5.6%)

Female 16 (94.1%)

Currently working

Full time (40 hours/week) 14 (82.4%)

Part time (20 hours/week) 3 (17.6%)

Years have worked in the facility,

mean ± SD, range, n

10.6 ± 8.4, 2–24

Years have practiced nursing,

mean ± SD, range, n

14.2 ± 11.8, 2–45, 15

Type of settings have worked before

being employed in the current facility (n = 15)

Long-term care 2 (13.3%)

Complex continuing care 5 (33.3%)

Acute care 4 (26.7%)

Community 1 (6.7%)

Psychiatric hospital 3 (20.0%)

Table 3 Baseline patient characteristics

Age (years) Sex

Length of

stay (months) Type of communication impairment

No. of

co-morbidities

1 84.4 M 1.5 Right hemisphere

cognitive-communication impairment

6

2 84.0 M 7.7 Right hemisphere

cognitive-communication impairment

Left neglect

14

3 87.5 M 25.1 Mild flaccid dysarthria

Hearing and visual acuity deficits

12

4 84.8 M 20.9 Right hemisphere

cognitive-communication impairment

Visual/perceptual impairment

8

5 82.0 M 9.6 Severe aphasia, cognitive impairment,

dysarthria, dysphagia

5

6 86.5 M 1.3 Mild-moderate dysarthria 10

7 89.6 M 4.6 Mild flaccid dysarthria 10

8 85.3 M 73.1 Severe hearing impairment

Severe visual acuity impairment

Mild/moderate dysarthria

10

9 84.5 M 0.75 Cognitive-communication impairment 2

Improving staff–patient interactions
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eight (ranges 2–14) co-morbid conditions. The mean stay on

the unit was 16 months (ranges 3 weeks to 73 months). The

patients had varied communication impairments based on

their stroke and co-morbid conditions.

Extent to which the nursing staff implemented the

communication strategies

To address aim 1, each patient was observed with one nurse

immediately following the workshop and 2 months later.

The unit of observation was the interaction involving

the nursing staff–patient dyad during a social conversation.

On average, during the first observation, nurses used 85%

of the suggested communication strategies listed on the

patients’ individualized communication plan. During the

second observation, 76% of the strategies were used by

nurses.

Staffs’ perception of the intervention

Analysis of the focus group data revealed four themes:

acquiring new skills; awareness of the need for individualized

approaches to patient care; additional outcomes; and conti-

nuity of care.

Acquiring new skills

Staff-expressed learning that there were gaps in their

knowledge about communication impairments and support-

ive communication strategies. They appreciated acquiring

new communication and behavioural skills. Whereas for

some it was a refresher, for others it was new material.

All nursing staff commented on the usefulness of the

pictures in the aphasia friendly resources which were pur-

chased for the staff. ‘I used pictures with my patient with

unclear speech and it really helped me to understand him

better’. For some staff there was a realization that just

because patients got agitated and could not articulate it did

not imply that they had dementia. ‘I now focus on the

strategies that I can use in helping him instead of thinking he

has dementia’.

Awareness of the need for individualized approaches to

patient care

The staff gained a new awareness of the need to use an

individualized approach to interact with patients. This was

characterized by the staffs’ awareness that different strate-

gies worked for different situations dependent on the

patient’s mood, and that the plan gave them some direction

on where to begin. A realization of the importance of

trying new approaches with patients, especially when they

became ‘stuck’ was articulated by staff. For some staff, it

was as simple as realizing that allowing the patient enough

time to respond before taking over or giving up was exactly

what the patient needed. ‘My patient made a lot more sense

and had meaningful things to say when I waited a bit

longer’.

Additional benefits

New outcomes achieved from the intervention that were not

formally measured in the study were identified by the staff. As

a result of communication strategies, some patients became

less anxious and agitated and staff were less frustrated and it

was less of a struggle to understand their needs. Staff found it

easier to work with some patients as they learned more about

their patients from the details found within the communica-

tion plan. ‘I know now that this patient can really verbalize,

but that he is very shy and gets frustrated easily. Now I can

work with that’. With the new strategies developed in the

care plan, nurses perceived that: they better understood

their patients, met their needs more frequently, and patients

were less agitated. Staff in turn felt less burdened caring

for these patients. As one nurse stated ‘the communication

plan saved me a lot of time’. Another stated ‘when you

understand the patients, they are less resistive, and everyone

feels better’.

Continuity of care

Nurses also expressed that the communication plans were

very helpful for promoting continuity of care. The plan of

care was located in the patients’ chart so all staff had easy

access to the document. When staff did not know a patient

well, a quick glance at the plan was very useful. The staff

took it upon themselves to share the plan with new nurses to

promote continuity of care. The staff participants expressed

that this was one of the best ways to orientate new staff to the

patient’s needs and preferences.

Explore changes in outcomes following the PCCI

Patient care outcomes

Following the intervention, patients perceived that nurses

were able to relate more effectively (t(17) = �2.47,

P = 0.024; Table 4). Paired t-tests also indicated that there

was a statistically significant increase in the patients’ per-

ception of their own communication abilities postinterven-

tion (t(8) = 2.49, P = 0.037). Lastly, patients perceived that

they had closer relationships with their nurses (t(17) = �2.22,

P = 0.041). However, the intervention did not influence the

psychosocial well-being (t(8) = �1.8, P = 0.601), nor the

depression of the patients (t(8) = �0.3, P = 0.848).
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Nursing staff outcomes

A comparison of the nurses’ attitudes towards patients with

communication impairment based on the total Communica-

tion Impairment Questionnaire (CIQ) scores at pre- and post-

test showed that the communication attitudes of the nursing

staff improved significantly after the PCCI (t(11) = �3.33,

P = 0.007; see Table 4). Also, nurses’ knowledge of aphasia

increased significantly after the Training Workshop

(t(16) = �5.40, P = 0.002). No statistically significant dif-

ferences were found between the pre- and post-test on close

relationship with patients and ease of caregiving as perceived

by the nurses.

Discussion

This pilot study demonstrated feasibility as there were high

response rates for nurses (70%) and patients (100%) and low

attrition throughout the study period. During the two

observation periods, nurses were found to implement the

interactional strategies into their practice. Further, they

clearly identified in the focus group sessions the utility of

the strategies. In addition, following training, where staff

learned tailored communication and interactional strategies

for their patients, positive changes in nurse and patient

outcomes were achieved. Perhaps an intervention that con-

sists of a well described cognitive, behavioural and psycho-

logical component is useful.

Observations of staff and patient interactions demon-

strated that staff were able to transfer their newly acquired

skills and implement them in practice, providing evidence on

the utility of the plans. Our study corroborates the findings by

Shelton and Shryock (2007) who found that upon completion

of training, staff used several of the communication strategies

they had been taught. During the second observation, there

was a reduction by 9% of the number of strategies staff used

in their practice. It would appear that to sustain the practice

changes, continued feedback and support may be required.

This finding is supported by the results of Wadensten et al.

(2009). These researchers found that nursing staff require

more supervision and training to develop new ways of

encountering older people.

Specifically nursing staff main outcomes achieved in the

pilot study included staffs’ improved attitudes and knowledge

related to care of patients with communication impairments.

This finding is consistent with those of Bowles et al. (2001)

and Bryan et al. (2002), who observed nurses comfort level

with communication with their patients increase over the

course of the intervention. The lack of effect of the interven-

tion on perceived ease of caregiving over time was contrary to

our original expectation. In the focus groups, staff reported

that using the plans saved them time as they were able to

meet their patients’ needs in a more efficient way. They also

found that it was easier to care for the patient based on the

details provided in the communication plans. However, these

focus group findings did not equate to a change in closer

relationships or ease of caregiving from the perspective of the

staff. This may be due to the limited reliability and validity

testing of the ease of caregiving scale.

A statistically significant increase was observed in patients’

perceptions of staffs’ relational care, their ability to commu-

nicate with staff, and the closeness of their relationship with

staff. This finding suggests that the PCCI improved the

perceived closeness of the relationship between the patients

and their nursing staff. No previous work has found changes

in patients’ self-report perceptions of care over time following

an intervention aimed at enhancing interaction. One possible

reason for our finding is that the selected patient outcomes

were very specific, operationalizing the direct effects of the

intervention. Previously evaluated patient outcomes were

generic (McGilton et al., 2006), involving observations of

patients’ level of agitation and behavioural disturbances

(Burgio et al., 2002; Dijkstra et al., 2002). These outcomes

may vary with time and may not be captured at the specified

time of observation. However, patients have demonstrated

decreased anger and agitation postimplementation of a

communication intervention (Tappen et al., 2001; Burgio

et al., 2002). Staff in our focus groups corroborated the

results of these previous research studies as they articulated

that patients were less anxious and agitated when staff were

able to identify their patients needs and meet them. Most

Table 4 Comparison of the mean scores of outcome variables for the

nursing staff and their patients before and after the intervention

Variable (n)

Baseline,

mean ± SD

One-month

post-intervention,

mean ± SD P-value

Patient outcomes: (n = 9)

Relational care 23.0 ± 6.6 26.1 ± 4.6 0.024*

Communication (SAQOL) 17.2 ± 5.0 21.0 ± 3.7 0.037*

Close visual

analogue scale

57.8 ± 34.7 73.7 ± 23.3 0.041*

Psychosocial (SAQOL) 38.4 ± 12.1 40.2 ± 6.5 0.601

Geriatric depression scale 11.0 ± 6.0 11.3 ± 5.5 0.848

Nurse outcomes: (n = 16)

Attitudes 28.8 ± 4.1 31.2 ± 2.5 0.007*

Knowledge 66.1 ± 10.9 78.2 ± 8.1 0.002*

Close relationship 66.7 ± 23.2 70.1 ± 17.3 0.657

Perceived ease

of caregiving

42.9 ± 27.7 43.9 ± 32.0 0.894

SAQOL, stroke and aphasia quality of life.

*P < 0.05, statistically significant.
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notably, staff also came to realize that a majority of their

patients who they felt had cognitive impairment and could

not express themselves, just needed help in being understood

so that their needs could be met. The communication plans

had provided nurses with strategies to help successfully

address patients’ behavioural responses. Finally, the observed

lack of change in the patient’s psychosocial quality of life and

depression was contrary to our original expectation. Perhaps

improvement in these outcomes may require a longer follow-

up time.

The A-FROM framework by Kagan et al. (2008) and the

findings emerging from the focus group sessions were useful

in understanding how the intervention was effective for

persons with communication impairments living in CCC.

Enhancing the communication environment by targeting

strategies to improve staff knowledge and skills provided

more opportunities for patients’ participation in genuine

conversation and in their care. Staff found the education

helped them refresh knowledge and acquire new skills and

commented that the communication strategies were very

useful. Meaningful conversations ensued when staff had the

requisite knowledge, skills and attitudes to care for persons

with a communication impairment. By teaching staff indi-

vidualized communication strategies tailored to the person’s

communication impairments (i.e. pictures and gestures),

patients were able to understand nursing staff and to be

understood, despite various levels and types of impairment.

Nurses spoke of the need to individualize the interventions

and their approaches. Personal identity, attitudes and feelings

of patients were influenced as patients felt closer to their

nurses and had an improved perception of their quality of

life. Qualitative results also pointed to the additional benefits

of patients becoming less frustrated and agitated during

discussions which made caregiving easier. These additional

outcomes observed by the nurses provide information for

new outcomes to examine in a larger study.

Some limitations of the study need to be noted which are

often associated with pilot studies. This study design did not

include a control group for testing this intervention, which

may influence the internal validity of the findings. The sample

size is small despite the majority of the full-time staff and all

residents sampled agreeing to participate in the study. For

purposes of a pilot study, the results of the study indicate that

the intervention is feasible and potentially effective, despite

the small sample size. Further, the study was conducted with

registered nurses and registered practical nurses in CCC. The

authors are aware that most of the staff delivering hands-on-

care in these settings are personal support workers, and

therefore, the next planned study will include this population

in the sample.

Conclusion

The pilot study indicated the intervention is feasible. New

outcomes, not anticipated by the researchers, were revealed

by the nurse participants during the focus groups. We will

use these results to further develop and test out PCCI

intervention model. Further, the study demonstrated that a

1-day workshop, individualized tailored communication

plans, and support of SLP that comprised the intervention,

can have beneficial effects on patient and staff outcomes. A

comprehensive intervention for persons with communication

impairments resulted in an improvement of the patients’

quality of life and satisfaction in care. Nursing staff

demonstrated an enhancement in their skills and attitudes

in caring for patients with communication impairment.

Providing communication-enhancement education tailored

to the needs of individual patients by enhancing the

knowledge, skills and attitudes of staff may be necessary

for changes in practice to occur.

Implications for practice

• Nurses partnering with SLP to provide comprehensive

cognitive and linguistic assessments of patients is

essential when developing tailored communication

plans.

• Teaching staff about specific communication strategies

of patients may require mentoring at the bedside by

credible staff.

• The approach to education of staff should include

acknowledging their expertise, engaging them in

interactive learning and offering opportunities to

practice their skills.

• Providing a 1-day workshop for the staff is beneficial,

as staff from various shifts can attend and learn from

each other, which leads to consistency in implementing

the communication plan and eventually continuity of

care.
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